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Office of Hawai`i Child Nutrition Program – Dole Cannery Bldg
Walk a Mile Map

Start: Office of Hawai`i Child Nutrition Program

Perimeter Route
- Turn Right on Iwilei Rd
- Walk to and turn R on Pacific St
- Walk up Pacific St to Alakawa St
- Turn R on Alakawa St and walk to Dillingham Blvd
- Turn R at driveway after traffic light onto fenced walkway
- Cross over to building-
- Quiznos
- Walk along-side building-
- ing to the two gated lots with hibiscus hedge
- Walk past gated lots towards loading docks and blue storage container
- Turn L and walk towards corridor
- Walk down corridor return to Start
(Perimeter Route=1 Mile)

Building Route
- Turn R on Iwilei Road
- Turn R at edge of building
Continue walking around building to return to Start
(Building Route=0.3 Mile)

*Map not drawn to scale